The Wine Country Walk
Saturday, April 4, 2020

Lace up, enjoy the walk, raise money, celebrate!

The Wine Country Walk
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About Rings of Strength

The “Rings of Strength Tour” name originates from the story of Maggie and Odie—two beautiful children,
diagnosed with cancer, who formed a deep bond that was illustrated by a ring of strength that Maggie gave to Odie
during his fight for life. When Odie passed away in 2011, his mother returned the ring to Maggie so that she could
continue to be strong in her own battle with cancer

In 2012 an idea surfaced for a race and in 2013 we launched in Las Vegas for the first annual Rings of
Strength which always coincides with the JCK Las Vegas show. The event has since raised over $300,000
and currently has tours scheduled during 4 jewelry shows in 2020.

The Wine Country Walk edition of ROS came about when Catherine Coquillard and I were
brainstorming ideas for fundraising by women in the industry who are either self employed or leaders
in the industry who don’t have a large donor base to solicit. We imagined an event in a beautiful
setting that would allow a group of folks to take a break from our hectic lives, get some sunshine,
walk, laugh, sip and raise money for kids in need. We enlisted the aid of JFC board member Alexis
Padis, who recommended this venue for our walk. The rest is up to us!
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About Rings of Strength, The

Wine Country Walk

Who: Industry Professionals dedicated to fundraising for Jewelers for Children
What: A retreat/fundraiser weekend that includes a beautiful 13.1 mile walk starting in Napa Valley and ending in Sonoma
When: April 3-5, 2020, Walk on April 4
Where: The beautiful wine country of California, We will stay at a Marriott Hotel w/preferred rates secured by Carolyn Pollack
Why: We all need a break, we love to share our passions, we like to celebrate life and we really care about and want to
support kids in need by funding Jewelers for Children!
Wine Country Walk Team: Debra Puzio, Catherine Coquillard, Maureen McIntyre, Carolyn Pollack and counting..Join us!

Lace up, enjoy the walk, raise money, celebrate!
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Our Route: 13.1 miles
It’s not a competition but it will be a test of
endurance! Bring your walking/running
shoes. Layers of clothes for walking and
your smiles!

End here

Weather in the region in April:

Start here
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Highlights
This scenic and fast 13.1 mile course starts at Cuvaison Carneros Winery where runners congregate in one
of the most beautiful start areas anywhere. You’ll warm up next to the winery alongside rows of rolling
vineyards and a reservoir. Runners must be dropped at the entrance to the winery by bus or by vehicle in
the Domaine Carneros parking lot. There is NO parking there or anywhere near the start area!
Out of the starting gate, you’ll take a left turn on Duhig Rd. and make your ascent up Butt Burner Hill. Once
over the crest it’s a beautiful cruise downhill into the Carneros wine appellation. Enjoy vistas of the
Napa-Sonoma Marshes Wildlife Preserve, San Pablo Bay and Mt. Tamalpais in Marin as you wind through
hundreds of rolling acres of vineyards and wineries. The course also passes ranches and farms filled with a
variety of animals including horses, cows, pigs, sheep, goats, llamas, chickens and donkeys.
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Overview
Mile 0 – .4: Cuvaison, Domaine Carneros & Butt-Burner Hill
Enjoy the setting as you stretch among the vineyards and irrigation reservoir adjacent to the Cuvaison Carneros
tasting room and production facility. Once through the starting line and winery entrance gate you’ll take a sharp left
past Domaine Carneros winery on your right and begin your ascent up Duhig Rd, fondly called Butt-Burner Hill for
three-tenths of a mile. Go easy and avoid burning too much energy early on the climb.
Mile .5 – 2.2: The Duhig Descent
The descent is well worth the climb! This is the most photographed stretch of course and also the fastest section with
great views of Carneros and the Napa/Sonoma Marshes Wildlife Area. It’s mostly downhill for 2 miles but make sure
to keep your eyes open. It’s gorgeous! Your first aid station is at the intersection of Las Amigas next to Acacia
Vineyard at mile 2.
Mile 2.2 – 4: From Napa to Sonoma County
After making a sweeping right Duhig Rd turns into Ramal Rd as you head west past the vineyards. You’ll encounter a
animal farm on the left (sheep, cows, horses, goats) and then a couple of rolling hills. At the three-mile mark you’ll
cross over from Napa County into Sonoma County (notice the pavement change) and shortly after Skaggs Island Rd
you’ll find aid station #2 at the entrance to a wine production facility.
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Overview continued
Mile 4 – 6: Serenity and Vineyard Section
Once the field thins out in this section there is plenty of time to let your mind wander and enjoy the scenery. Take
in Mt. Tamalpais to the south, resting peacefully as a backdrop to the Napa/Sonoma Marshes Wildlife Area just
off the left side of the course. There will be vineyards to right throughout this section. After making another
sweeping right you’ll soon find aid station #3 at Donum Estate at mile 6, home of Robert Stemmler and Donum
Estate wines.
Mile 6 – 7.5: The Halfway Mark & Hwy 121
After winding through a few turns and passing a sheep ranch or two you’ll finally begin to encounter civilization. A
sharp left on Dale Rd and then a right on Burndale Rd. and you are suddenly at Hwy 121 complete with aid
station #4, portable restrooms, live music, Homewood winery, and your friendly CHP. The officers must let cars
through at various intervals, so if you are asked to stop briefly, please obey. It will be a short respite before you
tackle the 2nd part of the course.
Mile 7.5 – 9.5: Burndale Rd. Farm Animals
After crossing the highway you’ll continue on Burndale Rd. Aid station #5 is on Burndale Road as you pass
Herschel Road. This section curves through vineyards and homes before taking you up a small hill lined with
farm animals. Sheep, goats, horses, pigs, alpacas, chickens, and cows all reside on this stretch of the course
leading up the crossing at Napa Rd. where CHP will again control the traffic and runner flow.
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The Home Stretch
Mile 9.5 – 11.5: Shady Denmark & Gundlach Bundschu Winery
Relief is on the way. You’ll cross over Napa Rd (CHP controls this intersection also) and onto tree-lined Denmark Rd.
where trees and shade are abundant. Upon passing water station #6, you’ll see the beautiful vineyards of Gundlach
Bundschu on your right, and a table set with small tastes of Gerwurtztraminer wine. Wine not? This is where the
GunBunFunRun 5K (8:15am start) merges with the half marathon course, so there may be a blast of fresh, fast energy
as you pass this location. You’ll veer left and follow Denmark St. into the path at Sonoma Valley High School. This is a
longest straight and flat section on the course. Hanna Boys Center provide the water at station #7 just before the path
leads you past the fields and track at the high school.
Mile 12 – 13.1: A Broadway Finish
After a jaunt though the path at the high school you’ll end up on MacArthur Rd for a tenth of a mile then onto Broadway
for the final half-mile stretch into Sonoma Plaza. Historic City Hall and its trademark palm trees are your target ahead.
As you get closer to the Plaza the cheers get loader until the adrenalin carries you right across the finish line.
Congratulations! You have completed the Napa-to-Sonoma Wine Country Half Marathon. Time to rest, hydrate and
celebrate with family and friends for the famous post-race Wine & Music Festival in Sonoma Plaza!
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More Details
Costs: All costs are individually paid for. This includes transportation and the cost of hotel accomodations, food etc..
Support: Jewelers for Children will create a First Giving Logo/page that lives on jewelersforchildren.org. I believe it best to share one
page because we have so many friends that we will solicit on social media
Working Title: Rings of Strength, Wine Country Walk
Goal: Raise as much money as possible with a goal of $6000 which will secure a table at Facets of Hope dinner on Wednesday, June
3, 2020 @ 6pm at the Venetian Hotel, Las Vegas
Jewelers for Children is a 501c3 organization. All donations are tax deductible. Your online donations will provide you with an
emailed and postal receipt from First Giving. JFC will provide check writers with a postal receipt if address is provided.
Learn more at www.jewelersforchildren.org

Swag: Provided by JFC and includes hat, towel, nylon pack, tee shirt
Communication: We will have 2 conference calls leading up to the event: A kick off call on 2/28 and a follow up call on 4/1

Let’s Do This!
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